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K & S Records’ “It’s Showtime”
A Fundraiser for FreshVisions Returns Sat. Sept. 14, 2013
Once Again Featuring Daville/K & S Records’ Premier Duo
The Fabulous “Farmer Boyz”!
-RAPPERS, SINGERS, DANCERS, POETS, COMEDIANS, SPOKEN WORD ARTISTS AND MOREFreshVisions Youth Theatre Company proudly welcomes back for the third time this summer
K & S Records’ production of “It’s Show time!!!” at FreshVisions’ home theater, The
Germantown Theatre Centre, 4821 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia PA.19144. This
special Fundraiser for FreshVisions will be held on Sat., Sept 14, 2013 from 6 until 10 pm.
Tickets are a mere $5. For further information, call 267-226-7135 or visit our website
www.fvyt.org.
It’s Showtime!!! is a joyous celebration of creative performance. It’s a wonderful revue with rappers,
singers, dancers, spoken word artists, musicians, comedians and the like performing in a variety of genres
and styles that will keep its audience either mesmerized on the edge of their seats or up on their feet in
celebration and exultation.
It’s Showtime!!! returns to FreshVisions’ stage after three immensely successful performances this
summer. K & S Records has, once again assembled some of the finest acts in their extensive roster of
talent to present an amazing production of immense power and variety. The prodigiously talented and
stunningly skillful father and son rap duo The Farmer Boyz will host and also serve as the featured act.
Additionally, there will be open mic sections in the show wherein other local talent may take the stage to
display their artistic abilities. This presentation is a soaring testament to the unbelievable talent which
surrounds us. It will be a family friendly evening filled with positive artists making a strong positive
impact with their art.
FreshVisions Youth Theatre is a theater company which both trains and presents productions solely
with youth performers in acting and dance. The company consists of African American and minority
youth, ranging in age from 6-17 and works with them primarily from September through June. The
company celebrates its 25th anniversary season this September.
K&S Records specializes in Hip Hop, R&B, Pop, Spoken Word, and Poetry. The CEO is Kevin
O'Hannon and VP is Stan Harris. It's home to recording artists The Farmer Boyz (RLF & DJ Farmer),
Ching Bing Jr., Almost Famuse, and Oasis Altice. The affiliated labels are DaVille Records (The Farmer
Boyz) and Aura Global (Ching Bing Jr.).
It’s Showtime!!! is a truly special treat! It is a glorious festival of artistic excellence and good, positive
spirits which will lift the heart and soul. There is truly something for everyone in this marvelous
presentation and celebration. You can’t afford to miss It’s Showtime!!!
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